O6-methylguanine residues elicit DNA repair synthesis by human cell extracts.
We have investigated the processing of O6-methylguanine (O6-MeGua) in plasmid DNA by extracts of human cells defective in O6-MeGua-DNA methyltransferase. Cell extracts of HeLaMR cells performed viral T antigen-independent DNA synthesis on plasmids that had been treated with low concentrations of methylating agents. The in vitro DNA synthesis was non-semiconservative and depended on the presence of O6-MeGua in the substrate. The involvement of DNA polymerase delta or epsilon and proliferating cell nuclear antigen but not single-strand binding protein was indicated by partial fractionation, inhibitor, and antibody studies. Processing of O6-MeGua is not via the UV nucleotide excision repair pathway since additional component(s) are apparently required to perform repair synthesis on the methylated substrate. This is the first direct demonstration of DNA repair synthesis provoked by O6-MeGua in DNA. Since O6-MeGua is not excised from DNA by Mex- cells, it represents a novel type of processing of the methylated base that may be involved in its cytotoxicity.